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In This IssueStructural Biology Meets Synthetic Biology
PAGE 1806
The need to interpret and construct biological process at a systems level has been growing, resulting in formation of two complimen-
tary fields: systems and synthetic biology. Kiel and Serrano discuss the role of structural biology in designing and rewiring signaling
flows within the context of synthetic biology.
Ligand-Target Matching Service
PAGE 1815
Inverse ligand binding predictions are used to identify off-target binding sites for small molecules on a proteomic scale. Hu et al. use
two popular binding site predictors and demonstrate that these methods can find distant targets that belong to different folds
compared to proteins in the input complexes.Cryo-EM Goes to Hollywood
PAGE 1823
In cryo-EM, low-dose images are often affected by blurring caused by sample
motion during beam exposure. Campbell et al. show that aligning frames of movies
recorded with a direct electron detector during beam exposure greatly reduces
blurring, increases the efficiency of cryo-EM imaging, and enhances resolution.
How ATP Activates RIG-I
PAGE 1983
RIG-I is a protein that serves as our first line of defense against RNA viruses by
recognizing pathogenic RNA and initiating interferon response. Luo et al. provide
the key molecular snapshot of an early stage of this process and establish the likely
structural basis for ATP-stimulated RIG-I activation.
Watch Out, Nucleotide Incoming!
PAGE 1829
Using DNA polymerase b, Freudenthal et al. capture unique structures during active
site assembly with correct and incorrect incoming nucleotides. The structures show that the incoming nucleotide undergoes rear-
rangements during active site assembly, thus deterring misinsertion and increasing polymerase fidelity.Dynamic View of Ionotropic Glutamate
Receptors
PAGE 1838
Dutta et al. examine dynamics and allostery of ionotropic glutamate receptor (iGluR)
N-terminal domains (NTDs). Systematic comparison of the members of AMPAR
subfamily and across AMPAR and NMDAR subfamilies reveals mechanisms of
global and local motions favored by the NTDs and allosteric potential in AMPARs.
New Mechanism among Ntn Hydrolases
PAGE 1850
The b-Aminopeptidase (BapA) belongs to the well-established N-terminal nucleo-
phile (Ntn) hydrolase superfamily. Merz et al. report structural and functional analysis
of native and unprocessed BapA and propose a mechanism for the autoproteolytic
cleavage that differs from the one described for Ntn hydrolases.
Allostery on the Way Out
PAGE 1861
The chaperone/usher pathway plays amajor role in the virulence of Gram-negative bacteria by ensuring correct assembly of the viru-
lence organelle. Here, Yu et al. elucidate themechanism of the usher-targeting step and provide the first example of allosteric control
of a protein assembly and secretion pathway.
Hanging on to a Telomeric Overhang
PAGE 1872
Human telomeric overhang self-folds into aG-quadruplex. Hwang et al. show that POT1 binds the overhang oneOB fold at a time and
induces continuous G-quadruplex folding and unfolding by sliding up and down the overhang when bound to TPP1.Structure 20, November 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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PAGE 1881
Vacuolar ATPase is a rotary molecular motor with three peripheral stalks acting as the stator. Oot et al. present structures of a sub-
complex containing stalk subunits linked to a regulatory protein and propose that spring loading of the subcomplex is important
in ATPase regulation by reversible dissociation.
Lactose Permease as a Proton Highway
PAGE 1893
Lactose permease of E. coli (LacY) catalyzes symport of a lactose and a proton via an alternating accessmechanism involving a tran-
sition from an inward- to an outward-facing conformation. Andersson et al. explore the role of LacY dynamics in the transition using
MD simulations of LacY in lipid bilayers.vi Structure 20, November 7, 2012 ª2012 ElsevieNothing Cryptic about Centriole Duplication
PAGE 1905
Polo-like kinase 4 (Plk4) is a centriole duplication factor that localizes to centrioles
via the cryptic Polo box (PB) domain. Slevin et al. present the structure of this
domain, revealing an asymmetric PB1-PB2 homodimer required for centriole target-
ing and transautophosphorylation that primes Plk4 for degradation.
Enzyme of Integration
PAGE 1918
Retroviral integrases are key drug targets that mediate the integration of viral cDNA
into the host chromosome. Gupta et al. combine SAXS/SANS with complimentary
biophysical analyses to examine solution properties of the prototype foamy virus
integrase and its stable synaptic complex with processed viral U5 DNA.
Glycine Zipper Glues Oligomers Together
PAGE 1929
Patients with spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) have reduced levels of functional
survival motor neuron (SMN) protein because of mutationsmainly found in SMNYG-box. Martin et al. discover that the YG-box forms
glycine zipper oligomers and provide a structural basis for understanding SMN-dependent aspects of SMA.
Transferring Methyl to RNA
PAGE 1940
MTERF4 is an RNA-binding MTERF protein and interacts with the rRNAmethyltransferase NSUN4, directing it to its methylation site.
Yakubovskaya et al. present a structure of the MTERF4:NSUN4:SAM complex, revealing how MTERF4 maintains the versatile
MTERF fold available to mediate binding of the RNA.Enzyme Involved in Tissue Calcification
PAGE 1948
NPP1 converts extracellular nucleotides into inorganic pyrophosphate (PPi), a key
player in physiological and pathological calcification processes. Jansen et al.
describe the structure of NPP1, explaining what makes NPP1 a unique nucleotide
pyrophosphatase and what effect disease-causing mutations have on stability.
Complex Assemblies, Simple Solutions
PAGE 1960
Mouilleron et al. report a structure of G-actin bound to the Phactr-1 RPEL-domain,
revealing how threeG-actins form a short helical assembly around the crank-shaped
RPEL domain and how two discrete surfaces within an RPEL motif cooperate to
organize individual actin*RPEL units into higher order complex assemblies.
How to Spot a Decoy
PAGE 1971Osteoprotegerin (OPG) and receptor activator of NF-kB (RANK) regulate osteoclasts by competing for RANK ligand (RANKL). Nelson
et al. compare structures of RANKL bound to the cytokine binding domains of OPG and RANK to show that cytokine plasticity helps
fine tune the selectivity of these cytokine/receptor pairs.r Ltd All rights reserved
